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TIM HORTONS CAMP DAY – Town of Shelburne Constable Morash, OPP Constable Nancekivell and Town of Shelburne Chief Moore were all
working behind the counter at Shelburne’s Tim Hortons this past Wednesday, June 1, where 100 per cent of proceeds from the purchases of coffee during Camp Day went to Tim Hortons Camps. Thanks to the Tim Hortons Children’s Foundation, more than 19,000 kids will attend camp this year!

120 Centennial Rd., Shelburne

519-925-0500
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Fate of Shelburne Police could be sealed June 20

BY MICHELLE JANZEN

With information still forthcoming, the fate
of Shelburne Police Services will not be decided until June 20.
As the local police service requires more
space, the debate has become whether to expand or move the existing facility, or outsource
policing to the Dufferin OPP, which is located
just outside of town.
Len Mikulich, Chair of the Police Service
Board, addressed Council on the issue, stating “Shelburne Police Service has grown and
evolved over the past 137 years serving and responding to the needs of our community in a

Singer-songwriter
cracks Top 12 in
Showdown

way that an embedded Police Service can do.
“With the town’s rapid growth, we need to
plan for the future and that requires proper
infrastructure,” he said. “Failure to invest, to
make a commitment for the future, takes us
down a path where the outcome is uncertain,
where the risks potentially outweigh any short
term rewards.”
In closing, Mikulich told Council he “would
encourage your deliberations to truly reflect
and look at a standalone police facility that will
provide our members the much needed space
and modern technology to deliver quality, effective services to our citizens now and into the
future.”

Discussions then continued, and it was decided that all options should be considered prior to
spending considerable tax dollars.
“Currently there are no active grant applications that will assist with construction costs and
a new Police station does not fall within current
grant funding requirements,” said Town Treasurer Carol Sweeney. “There are funds in a DC
(Development Charge) reserve to assist with
construction costs.”
The discussion shifted to the time frame allowed to meet Provincial requirements and it
was determined that as long as steps are being
taken to try to accommodate the Police Service,
Continued on Page 3
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Polishing up the Emerald City
Morgan Priest and
Alannah Halis with
their “Emerald
City” canvas on
stage at Grace
Tipling Hall. The
two Grade 10
CDDHS students
spent nearly 40
hours working on
the beautiful
backdrop for LP
Stage Productions’
The Wizard of Oz
at Grace Tipling
Hall. For more,
please see
Page 7.

BY BROCK WEIR

In her song Bridges, singer-songwriter Sohayla Smith shows her growing audiences that
when some doors close, other windows open
and, in the end, that change isn’t always a bad
thing.
But plenty of doors are set to open with
Bridges as the music video she created with
musical partners husband Adrian and brotherin-law Mason landed the Shelburne performer
a spot in the Top 12 of Collingwood’s Live &
Original Songwriter Showdown.
The Showdown is a grassroots contest looking for “musical creativity and innovation”
Continued on Page 2
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Headwaters’ Choir presents
“Love Notes” to Canada

Scotiabank to match thousands raised by
Town Pharmacy for SickKids

Conductor Shelagh Tyreman (standing) and the Headwaters Concert
Choir will perform the Canadian premier of Love Notes this Saturday, at
St. Joseph of Nazarene Anglican Church in Brampton.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY MARNI WALSH
Dufferin-Caledon residents will get an opportunity to hear the Headwaters
Concert Choir perform their Scotland-bound concert “Love Notes” this Saturday, June 11, at St. Joseph of Nazareth Anglican Church in Brampton.
Shelagh Tyreman, conductor for Love Notes, says when the invitation
came to present a concert at St. Giles Cathedral, the mother church of Presbyterianism in Edinburgh, the Headwaters-based choir “jumped at the chance.”
The Concert Choir will be on tour July 13- 20 in Scotland, where they will
perform in both Edinburgh and Inverness. But, this is not the first invitation
for the choristers to perform abroad. Founded by Conductor Robert Hennig,
the Headwaters’ Concert Choir has performed at an impressive list of venues
including Carnegie Hall in New York City, St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris, Esterhazy Palace in Vienna, Lincoln Cathedral and
St. Alban’s Cathedral in England, as well as Salzburg and Prague.”
The Concert Choir has gained a reputation for its “blended and expressive sound,” winning awards for interpretations of composers such as Handel, Rutter, and Beethoven. Formed about 20 years ago with members from
across the Headwaters area, it has grown from an initial group of 16 to over
50 members.
Ms. Tyreman, also the music director at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in Brampton, holds three music degrees, attended specialist programs at the
Britten-Pears School for Advanced Musical Studies in Aldeburgh, England
and the Banff Centre for the Arts, and is a busy classical singer, musical theatre performer and private teacher.
“The concert highlights Love Notes to our beautiful country, featuring Canadian compositions from all across the country - the West Coast, the Prairies,
Central Canada, and the Maritimes,” she says.
A new work, “Autumn’s Orchestra” by composer James Brown, was commissioned for the performance. The piece is based on the poetry of E. Pauline
Johnson, “a late nineteenth-century Canadian poet and performance artist,
whose themes of nature, gender and racial discrimination still resonate today,”
says the Conductor.
A duet composed by Ms. Tyreman will also be an exciting part of the repertoire, and the audience will have the pleasure of hearing accompanying clarinets, violin, banjo, bongos and percussion instruments.
“The sound of the choir is spectacular,” says Ms. Tyreman. “They are putting their hearts and souls into the music and, as the conductor, I have to say
it is life-affirming and deeply moving for me to hear. The depth and quality
of the Canadian compositions is inspiring. We are so proud to be Canadian
artists, representing Canada internationally.”
For those interested in becoming involved with the Headwaters’ Concert
Choir, members “span all ages and walks of life” and are “open and excited
to have new talent.”
Call or text for a consultation at 647-529-6752; no auditions are required
and rehearsals are every other Monday night, currently in Caledon.
The June 11 concert, Love Notes, takes place at 4 p.m. at 290 Balmoral
Drive in Brampton. General admission is $20, ages 12 and under free. For
further information, please contact robertbhennig@gmail.com.
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Sanjay Lekhi making announcements at his Annual Sick Kids Fundraiser.

BY MICHELLE JANZEN
Sanjay Lekhi, Pharmacist and Owner of Shelburne Town
Pharmacy, recently held his Annual Sick Kids Fundraiser.
The event saw many in attendance with performances
by Troupe Adore, demonstrations by Classical Martial
Arts, appearances by Sharon Morden of Feral Cat Rescue and some adorable kittens that were born at the rescue
centre.

There were games, face painting, a BBQ, raffles and
more.
Lekhi tells the Free Press that he raised $2,251.29 at the
event, and that Scotia Bank will be matching that amount
to bring the total to $4,502.58.
“I am overwhelmed with the response of this event
and thank the community for their support,” Lekhi says.
“Without them this would not be possible.”

Songwriting is a powerful outlet for Shelburne performer
Continued from FRONT
aiming to help “unknown artists develop their own individual
song-writing ability and performance style” in a competition
format. A chance to perform at the Gayety Theatre, reach new
audiences, and compete or a share in a $5,000 pot doesn’t hurt
either.
Locally, however, Ms. Smith and her band are not quite unknowns, popular at open mic nights and other performing opportunities.
Bridges was the first opportunity they had to pool their creative talents on a bona fide music video and the results were a
perfect showcase for just what they can do.
“We have been trying to be more active,” says Ms. Smith
of getting herself and her family band out there. “I saw there
was a competition and it was relatively close by, we thought we
would enter this one. I write for myself and it is sort of therapy.
For me, I was dealing with some changes in my life and that is
how Bridges came about. It was about changing my perception
on how I approach things that don’t necessarily go the way I
planned.
“Sometimes things happen that isn’t always what we want,
but you have to make the best of it. Sometimes doors close and
a window opens, but sometimes doors just close and you have
to be able to adapt. It’s not always easy, and that’s okay, but it is
important that you do and try to look at it as much as possible
from a positive perspective that change isn’t always bad.”
For Ms. Smith, not writing songs was never an option on the
table. It is a release and something she always had to do from
a young age. First getting a taste of performing – and winning
a musical contest – in a Battle of the Bands competition before
she turned 15, it inspired her to keep going.
However, before she stepped on that stage, she already had
songs she had written just for her.
“My uncle had been diagnosed with cancer and was passing
away, and I had difficulty dealing with it and I just started writing,” she says. “I don’t think there was ever a choice – I need to
do it. I am not talking about needing to be successful, but I need
to write. I need to write for me, for my peace of mind, happiness
and wellbeing.
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Sohalya Smith
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“Because I write, I feel I should share because a lot of other
people probably go through similar things and probably don’t
have the same coping mechanism. I love music and should be
shared. Even though some of the songs are fairly personal, I do
think that if you don’t put them out there it is kind of a shame.”
At the moment, however, she has hundreds of original songs
on her hard drive just waiting to find an audience. Whether
she got an idea for a song “under a bar stool during my more
reckless years” which are now far behind her, or sitting at home
strumming her ukulele waiting for the lights to come back on
following March’s ice storm, inspiration is all around her. Perhaps through Collingwood’s contest, audiences will be as well.
“We have so much more than people even realise,” says Sohayla. We have so many songs we want to finish recording properly, put them together as best we can, put them out there and see
if they do something. Whatever they do, it is better than sitting
at home on my computer hard drive. When we had our son, we
thought we would be able to do everything, but we can’t. We
had to basically put everything on hold for five years, but over
the last year we have been really trying to push everything.
“People don’t realise it is actually a lot of work to be a musician and actually put
out a product and to
book the shows, play
the shows, get to festivals and do your part –
but it is good work!”
For more on Collingwood’s Live & Original
Songwriter Showdown,
get a flavour of Ms.
Smith’s work and the
rest of the Top 12, and
ways to support our
home-grown
talent,
visit
www.LiveandOriginal.ca.
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Open Air Market at Street Festival
will showcase 110 vendors
BY MICHELLE JANZEN
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Dance your Big Heart Out at Dance Camp
BY MICHELLE JANZEN
For the past eight years, Big Heart Dance Camp
has been celebrating something magical in the
Pine River Valley, and this year is no exception.
This year’s event is taking place from June 21
– June 26.
This multi-faceted, inter-generational get-together was founded by Ayrlie MacEachern, and
was modeled after Dance New England, which
MacEachern first travelled to in her late 20s.
MacEachern was stuck by the openness and
creativity she saw at the 30-year-old institution,
which draws hundreds every summer.
Big Heart Dance Camp takes place on the
Unicamp property located in Mulmur Township,
and boasts 50 beautiful, peaceful acres of meadows, coniferous and deciduous forests, marshes,
streams, caves and two beaches on a 2.5-acre
spring-fed pond that is always safe for swimming.
This is a magical place to relax, explore, meet
new people and reconnect with self, community
and nature.
Guests can come for one day or all five, with
an incredible line up of facilitators, showcasing a
wide array of dance, yoga, music and other healing arts, shared through play shops and evening
events. You will find all manners of body movement are available each day.
“The vibe is about everyone creating their own

unique experiences,” MacEachern explains. “You
might get into a good conversation at breakfast,
and still be sitting at the table come lunch time.”
With breakfast and lunch for the entire five days
being catered by a vegetarian chef and friend of
MacEachern’s, the food is an attraction itself.
See yourself … dancing on the grass
Hear yourself … singing around the campfire
Feel yourself … sharing a meal of nourishing
food and rich conversation
Delight yourself… watching children dance,
while you sit and chat with an elder
Express yourself … finding new and juicy ways
to move, create, play and be
Give yourself… the gift of living in creative,
conscious community
Be Yourself… at Big Heart Dance Camp!
“I am looking forward to another special celebration of creative conscious community!”
MacEachern tells us.
If you have never been to Big Heart, their Facebook page has some great photos from previous
camps to help you get a sense of the vibe they
co-create. Take a look at www.facebook.com/
BigHeartDanceCamp.
For more information about Big Heart Dance
Camp, visit www.arlie.ca, email bigheartdancecamp@gmail.com or call 705-444-0550.

DONATION TO CAT RESCUE – Recently, the Tipling Stage company presented Feral Cat Resue of
Shelburne with a cheque for $225. This money was collected at their concession booth at their final play
of the season, Murder Mistaken. Feral Cat Rescue is a non-profit organization, run by volunteers and
operates entirely on donations like this one. Tipling Stage Company will return to the stage mid-October, and Feral Cat Resuce is having another Open House this Saturday, June 11. For more information please contact Sharon Morden at Feral Cat Rescue at 519-278-0707, go to www.feralcatrescue.ca
or “like” Feral Cat Rescue on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/Feral-Cat-Rescue.
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Town can’t afford new police station without
raising taxes: treasurer
Continued from FRONT
there will be no timeline set to meet Provincial
requirements. However, there is a need to provide due diligence.
Mayor Ken Bennington tasked the Treasury
department with creating a graph showing the
cost of constructing a new police accommodation in relation to the debt capacity chart that
was shown within their presentation that night
on long term debt and debt capacity.
On Monday night, Sweeney brought back
a graph as requested and explained “even
though the town is looking pretty good financially, Shelburne has experienced some unexpected recent costs over the last year.”
“It is not likely the Town of Shelburne could

afford the cost of re-building a new Police
Station. Generating income could come from
raising taxes but I do not recommend that.”
CAO John Telfer added “The likeliness of
any finalized plans will probably occur only
after many other facts are examined and a long
term goal may have to be somewhere in the
neighbourhood of 2018, but at this point there
is no rush or pressure to make a hasty decision.”
Currently, the Police Service can maintain
their current service levels and remain at status
quo. It was noted that there is no problem with
the Police Service being provided, the problem lies within housing the Police services.
A decision is expected on June 20 to determine the direction they will go in.
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Every year there is an Open Air market
held at the Shelburne Street Festival. This
year, however, it will be bigger than anyone
have ever seen.
This year, Jamie-Lee Higginson, owner of
Prim Pickins’ has taken on the responsibility
of organizing this year’s market and was very
resourceful finding a large number of vendors
with a great mix of everything from Kidpreneurs and Artisans to MLM type businesses,
and close to a dozen food vendors, one of
which offers wood-fired pizza made on-site.
“In the past, there has typically been around
30 vendors and this year it has blown up to
110 vendors to date,” says Higginson. “[And]
approximately 50 per cent of vendors being
local, with most of them having a homebased business.”
The vendors will stretch the entire length
of William Street this year and will include
typical flea market style vendors offering
t-shirts, sunglasses, hats and more. Then there
is a wide range of artisans offering their handmade wears, jewellery, wood crafts, candles
and garden decorations.
There will also be local youth groups like
Skate Canada Shelburne, the Air Cadets,
Scouts as well as the Center Dufferin Recreation Complex, who will be there for you
to inquire about summer swimming and their
day camp.
New this year, Higginson found Youth Entrepreneurs whose booth fees are being donated to Spenser’s Kids, which was started in
the wake of the tragic loss of Spenser, a small
boy with a big heart.
To honor Spencer’s memory, his love for
hockey and his compassionate soul, the organization provides kids in unfortunate financial
situations the opportunity to play hockey, and
to share in the character growth and sense of
wellness that playing a team sport provides.
Spenser’s Kids is dedicated to providing
hockey equipment and registration for local
youth who would otherwise miss out on these
benefits.
Also new this year, local radio station
Country 105 will be live on location from
12 noon to 2 p.m. and we are told they will
probably have some giveaways for those in
attendance. Don’t forget to look for the Street
Festival’s own booth in the vendor market

Jamie-Lee Higginson, owner of Prim Pickins’,
was recently offered a deal when she was on
the Dragon’s Den. This year, Higginson has
taken on the task of organizing the Open Air
Market, which will be held at the Street Festival on Saturday June 18. “This year’s market
is bigger and better than ever and I have tried
my best to source a wide range of vendors
so that there will be something for everyone,”
says Higginson. Be sure to drop by Prim
Pickins’ booth, which will feature Higginson’s
handcrafted furniture and décor, with special
items being made exclusively for the Street
Festival.
SUBMITTED PHOTO

that will have three huge baskets to raffle off.
Each of the baskets are themed family
BBQ, Movies and Water Fun!
Higginson tell us that once again lce River
Springs are donating water and will have volunteers handing it out to festival goers for as
long as it lasts.
With local vendors and others coming
from all over the GTA bringing everything
from clothing to vegetables and preserves, to
someone who will trim your dog’s nails, and
even a psychic, we suggest you bring some
pocket change as we are sure there will be
something you will like.
CORRECTION
Last week’s edition of the Shelburne Free
Press ran a piece on this year’s Soap Box Car
Races, hosted by the Junior Schooners. The
event will be held on June 18, as part of the
Street Festival. We regret the error.
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Classic Car Show
Bike Show & Shine & Ride

June 18, 2016 10 - 4
Relive the ‘50’s with music & entertainment

Classic Car Show - Hosted by Oatman’s
10:00am
Charity Bike Show & Shine - Hosted by Tattoo Addiction
10:00am
Soap Box Car Races - Hosted by Jr. Schooners
10:30am
Bed Races
1:15pm
Rolling Thunder (All Bikes fire up to roll) Charity Ride - Hosted by Widow’s Son’s 2:00pm
Ice Cream eating Contest
2:30pm
Talent Show
FREE ADMISSION!
Open air market, Kids activities, Live Entertainment, and much, much more!

For more information visit

www.townofshelburne.on.ca
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Enjoy Ontario’s Trails
BY SYLVIA JONES, MPP
DUFFERIN-CALEDON
There are many great local activities to keep
you active and in the riding during the summer.
One of my favourite activities is hiking and cycling some of our many trail networks.
Ontario is home to many trails, parks and
conservation areas and right here in Dufferin-Caledon we are fortunate to be home to some
of the best Ontario has to offer.
Whether it is the Dufferin and Caledon sections of the Bruce Trail, the Trans Canada Trail
that runs through Caledon, Terra Cotta Conservation Area, Forks of the Credit Provincial
Park, Island Lake Conservation Area, or Mono
Cliffs Provincial Park, there are many ways to
explore the beautiful landscape Dufferin-Caledon and Ontario has to offer.
Last week in the Legislature, Bill 100 the
Supporting Ontario’s Trails Act, 2016 passed. I
supported the intent of Bill 100 to promote trail
preservation and encourage awareness and use
of Ontario’s trails.
In addition, Bill 100 includes a section that
incorporates my private member’s bill, Bill 36,
the Respecting Private Property Act, by removing the $1,000 limit on compensation for dam-

ages to a person’s property.
It is important that property owners remain
protected, including those who willingly allow
clubs to use their lands as part of a trails network.
Bill 100 will ensure that any easement is
voluntary. In addition, any easement agreed to
would contain covenants that specifically state
what can and can’t happen on the property.
Those covenants remain even if the easement
is transferred from one eligible body to another.
Lastly, easements can also contain covenants
regarding future transfers to provide full transparency in the process for property owners and
ensure there are no surprises down the road.
I believe Bill 100 will ensure the rights of
property owners remain protected while promoting our province’s great trail networks.
It is important to ensure our province’s trail
system remain viable for individuals and families to enjoy, but this must be balanced with
protecting the rights of property owners.
The summer is a perfect time to explore Ontario’s natural beauty.
I hope you are able to discover some of Dufferin-Caledon’s parks, conservation areas and
trails with family and friends over the coming
months.

Shelburne Legion News
BY LESA PEAT
It is with great sadness we announce the passing of a Comrade Jimmy Creamer on May 30.
The family will be having a Celebration of Life
for Jimmy on July 23 from 2 – 6 p.m. at the
branch.
Congratulations to 164 Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron on a successful year. We hope
you all have a safe and happy summer.
June 12 will be our monthly breakfast. We
have now included the choice of bacon or
breakfast sausage with the meal.
Next Thursday, June 16, is the last Ladies
Auxiliary Luncheon until the fall.
They will be serving a Cold Salad Plate for
$7 each from 11.30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
June 17 is another RED Friday Wing Night,

introducing the Sean Bourke Band as entertainment.
To kick off the Shelburne Street Festival on
June 18, we will be serving Breakfast from 8
a.m. to 12 noon, followed by a BBQ on William
Street from 12 – 4 p.m. There will be activities
for the children in the north parking lot during
the day.
We will be having a 1/4 Chicken BBQ from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The event is going to be bigger
and better this year, so bring your entire family
out for this fun-filled day and support the Town
of Shelburne.
Calling all volunteers! If you are interested
in helping us out, please contact the branch and
leave a message for Lesa Peat (President), or
Denyse Chopee (L.A. President).

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A congratulations to the Sawyers on retirement
I am writing to express my wish to congratulate Jim and Marion Sawyers on their recent
retirement.
It has been my family’s privilege to have been a customer of Sawyers Feed Mill Ltd for over
two decades.
They and their staff were always there with a helping hand, fair prices and good advice regarding feed and farm products, and sometimes just good advice about life in general.
I trust that Shelburne and surrounding farm communities will join us in wishing them great
success in their new venture as retirees.
Well deserved, and we shall miss you!
Congratulations to Sharpe’s Farm Supply Ltd for taking over and hopes for another long term
relationship.
Best wishes from the Livingston Family
SHELLEY LIVINGSTON
SHELBURNE

Shelburne Library News
BY ROSE DOTTEN
OOPS!
I made a typo, or whatever excuse I can use
to cover up my error in last week’s column.
The Authors in the Hills of Mulmur event is
actually titled Mystery and Mayhem, not Murder and Mayhem. The other information is correct!
It is still on Sunday, August 21, at 1 p.m.
Get ready for a fabulous crime writers event
and lots of extras, mysteries and suspense
thrown in!
Ken Weber, of Five Minute Mystery fame
will be the moderator, as we welcome Ian Hamilton, Steve Burrows, and Inger Ash Wolfe (Michael Redhill) to talk about their books and their
crime fighting characters.
It will be a fun time with refreshments, tasty
treats, and perhaps a mystery located in one of
the old buildings at the Dufferin County Museum.
Look for more information coming shortly.
MARKET TIME
It is the season again for the wonderful Shelburne Farmers’ Market, right across from the
library.
You can watch for us there as we had a great
time talking to our patrons and meeting new
ones as well. We have a really nice selection
of donated books that will be for sale and we
have lots of information about our summer programs, and all the terrific e-resources we have
available for you.
When was the last time you went on our website and looked at FLIPSTER?
We ordered some new magazines and renewed some favourites.
Do you realize that over 2,000 of the e-magazines have been signed out from our library in
the past year? Keep reading!
Children’s Programs
Mac the poodle, and his owner Darlene (Paws
to Read) are taking a well-deserved holiday for
the months of June and July. We really thank
them for their dedication and keen interest in
our young readers. They will return to again the
beginning of August.
We will let you know in plenty of time to sign
up for reading to Mac.
The LEGO club is continuing on Wednesday
after school from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. for ages 8
and up.
There is a different theme each week and
we have started incorporating our “Little Bits”
which are mechanical components, so the items
made will light up or spin a fan.

The children are learning all kinds of ways
to use circuit boards to enhance their projects.
TEEN SCENE
They finally arrived!
Both Ariel’s hard copy of her award-winning
art and her prize, a signed copy of Jeyn Robert’s
“The Bodies We Wear” were received at the Library this week!
Congratulations again on your outstanding
art, Ariel! You made us very proud!
Planning for the Teen Summer Reading
Challenge activities is coming along nicely, and
I think the Teens are going to have a lot of fun
as they join us this summer.
Activities will range from active to artistic,
and everything in between. The fun commences
at the launch party on Thursday, July 7 at 6 p.m.
Bring your friends!
Lastly, teens can come to the Library this
Thursday, June 9, for a night of Carefree Creations.
What this means is we will provide the art
supplies, you provide the creativity.
You will have one hour in an environment in
which there is no pressure to create something
“good.” Creations will be on display for one
week, and fellow patrons will vote on the most
care-free creation! The winner will receive their
prize at June’s book club meeting on June 30.
Also, per request of the teens, no teen events
will take place June 23rd as they prepare for
exams!
Good luck, and may the odds be ever in your
favour!
NEW BOOKS:
Fiction:
The Gangster by Clive Cussler
Fellside by M.R. Carey
The Twelve by Justin Cronin
Three-Martini Lunch by Suzanne Rindell
Redemption Road by John Hart
The Father by Anton Svensson
Maestra by L.S. Hilton
The Quality of Silence
by Rosamund Lupton
The Paris Secret by Karen Swan
The Last Mile by David Baldacci
Not Working by LIsa Owens
Non-fiction:
How Far Can You Go? by John MacLean
The Bad Mother by Marguerite Andersen
Pumpkin Flowers by Matti Friedman
Learning Leadership by James M. Kouzes
No Fears, No Excuses by Larry Smith
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Shelburne Police raise $13,000 and counting for
Special Olympics with Law Enforcement Torch Run
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CARRYING THE TORCH – (Left) Students from Central Dufferin District High School proudly carried the torch and banner throughout the Law Enforcement Torch Run. (Centre) Ed displays the Torch at
the end of the Run. (Right) Debbie Freeman accepts a plaque on behalf of the Shelburne Free Press and the Orangeville Citizen from Police Chief Kent Moore as a sponsor of this year’s event.

BY MICHELLE JANZEN
On Wednesday, June 1, Shelburne Police
Services hosted their fifth annual Law Enforcement torch run for the Special Olympics.
The weather cooperated to the relief of the
86 registered participants that would be running
the 4 km run starting at Fiddle Park.
The runners wound their way down Main
Street with a quick jaunt up Owen Sound
Street, with a water break, compliments of Royal Bank, for those in need.
From there, participants headed back up First
Avenue East, and back down Greenwood Street
where they headed to the No Frills Parking lot,
where they were greeted with a complimentary
barbeque.
Organizer Constable Paul Neumann of the
Shelburne Police Services says, “We had a great
turnout with runners from various run teams
and some individual registrants. I would like to
recognize the run teams who were: Shelburne
Police Service, Dufferin OPP, Dufferin County Paramedic Services, Shelburne and District
Fire Department, Dufferin Child and Family
Services, Georgian College Employment Service, who also donated a draw prize, Dufferin
Child and Family Services, John’s No Frills,
KTH Shelburne Manufacturing, Scotia Bank
(First Street Orangeville), RBC Shelburne, who
also pledged $1000.00 for their participation,
Shelburne Residence, Small Town Dental, and
Main Street Dental.”
At the barbeque, each of the sponsors were
called to the stage and presented with a plaque
of appreciation for their support.
“We would like to thank all of the sponsors
of this year’s event, Scotia Bank First Street
Orangeville, who matched up to $5000.00 in
funds raised, KTH Shelburne Manufacturing,
Downey’s Farms, John’s No Frills, who provided their parking lot and a BBQ, Shelburne
Free Press, Orangeville Citizen, Shelburne
Home Hardware, who also donated a complete
patio set as a draw prize for participants, Shelburne Residence, Auto Centre Dufferin, Tril-

lium Ford, Pete’s Deli, who also raised funds
through Toonies for Torches and provided
treats and coffee for participants after the run,
Main Street Dental, and Stock Transportation,”
said Constable Neumann.
At press time, the event appeared to have
raised over $13,000; however, the final number
is still unknown because there are still some
funds rolling in.
“The local community
comes
through every year
with excellent sup18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
port and participaOrangeville, ON
tion for this worthy
event,” said ConstaToonie Days
ble Neumann, who
June 1st until June 30th
has been involved
in organizing this
Wednesday-Friday
event for the past
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM
five years. “ThankSaturday
you to all involved:
10:00
AM
until 4:30 PM
the sponsors, the run
team coordinators,
Buy 2 or More
the runners, the voland
choose from
unteers, and those
pledged their sup65,000 Books
port. This great community makes this
event the success it
Some Restrictions apply
is.”
519-941-3763

PHOTOS BY MICHELLE JANZEN AND DEB FREEMAN

~ 1st Annual ~

Natasha Paterson Memorial

Car/Truck Show
Sunday, August 21st 2016 • 10am-4pm
To be held in Natasha Paterson Memorial Park, Gordon St,
Shelburne, Ontario. Open to all years and makes.

$10 vehicle entry fee, with
“ALL PROCEEDS”
benefitting local charities.
Duncan Paterson
416-898-2163 or email:
duncan@89autosales.com

$2.00 each

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 455

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, June 21, 2016
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.

25 Centennial Road, Unit 1, Orangeville
Public Welcome
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LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
USED VEHICLE?
One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at

www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

ACROSS
1. Herb for sour cream
6. Churchgoer
10. A lean animal
15. Desert retreat
16. Naught
17. Weaken
18. Purple bloomer
19. Entomb
20. Miniature
21. Tavern fare
22. Absorbed
24. Droll
26. Time line, in a way
28. Fitness place
31. Discuss
35. Music drama
37. Resin
38. Polecat’s weapon
39. Distinctive character
42. Sunday selection

44. “Wish You ____ Here”
45. Forest clearings
48. Dark fur
49. Big deal
51. Mellow
53. Solder
56. Use a bubbler
58. Computer fodder
62. Not as strict
63. Butter replacement
64. Plenty, once
65. Black cuckoo
66. Lout
70. Forgive
72. “____ There Was You”
73. Friendliness
76. Flaxen-haired
78. List member
79. Timid
82. Louisiana swamp
85. Go off to wed

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

87. External
89. Into pieces
90. Cut off
91. Skeleton topper
92. Plains shelter
93. Romanov title
94. Toy bear

DOWN
1. Popular drink
2. Icy precipitation
3. Landmass
4. By means of
5. Flee
6. Peculiar jargon
7. PC key
8. Frozen surface
9. Shiny metal
10. Highway vehicle
11. Gator’s kin
12. Curtain holder

13. Fruit juice
14. Colloid
16. Holy hill
23. Coupe coop
25. Impair
27. Car path
28. Concrete piece
29. Cloy
30. Pinnacle
31. Maverick’s mama
32. Type of poem
33. Negative conjunction
34. Halt
36. Cathedral recess
40. Arm bone
41. Percentage
43. Carpenter, at times
46. Of an epoch
47. Area
50. Exceedingly
52. Streisand hit
53. Calf’s cry
54. Rajah’s wife
55. Botanist’s angle
57. Crucifix
59. “Stand ____ Deliver”
60. More than should be
61. Bristle
67. “Long ____ and Far
Away”
68. Forthright
69. Heaps
71. Nearly
74. Windshield cleaner
75. Way to Rome
76. Tedious person
77. Bard’s instrument
79. Kind of poker
80. Contained
81. Annually, for short
82. Cave dweller
83. Certain primate
84. Jabber
86. Future chicks
88. Don Ho’s instrument

Sports
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SHELBURNE

Junior C Vets win over Brantford

The Mansfield Junior Cubs host the Ivy Rangers on the Mansfield Diamond on Friday, June 3. The
Cubs were leading but gave up a four run grand slam that turned the tide of the game resulting in
a 7-5 loss for the Cubs. 			
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Jr Cubs take a loss to sixth
inning grand slam
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

That’s the way it is in baseball.
The Mansfield Junior C Cubs lost to the Ivy
Rangers on Friday night, June 3, after the Rangers loaded the bases in the sixth inning then followed up with a grand slam home run over the
right field fence.
After going down 2-1 early in the game, the
Cubs rallied in the fourth inning when Matt
Cameron got on base with a single.
Jake Nicholson brought in two runs at the
next at-bat when he put the ball out of the park
over the left field fence for a two run homer that
gave the cubs a 3-2 lead.
The Cubs went ahead 5-2 in the fifth inning
starting when Stuart Manson smoked one past
first base and Cameron hit to bring in another
run.
The Rangers turned the game upside down
in the sixth inning with the grand slam that
brought in four runs and suddenly had the Cubs
trailing by one.
A second Ivy home run brought their total
to seven and put the pressure on the Mansfield
team to make up the difference with two more
chances at bat.
The sixth inning saw the Cubs turn out some
aggressive moves including run for home that

resulted in an out, and a steal at third that put
them in scoring position, but the inning ended
on a throw to first base.
The Cubs shut down the Ivy final inning effort with a double play and a strike-out at the
plate.
The final Mansfield effort at-bat didn’t produce any results and they had to settle for the
7-5 loss.
“We ran into trouble, and just one bad pitch
took it over the right field fence and that pretty much changed the game,” said Mansfield
pitcher Jake Nicholson. “We didn’t have too
many errors. We were playing a good game up
until then. Even after that, we were only down
two and had some guys on base and we had a
chance to tie it. We were doing well offensively.
It’s just one mistake and it cost us there with the
grand slam, but other than that we were playing
well.”
The Cubs will have two home games this
week.
On Thursday, June 9, they will host the Midland Twins at the diamond in Mansfield with a
6.30 p.m. start.
On Sunday, June 12, they will take on the Ivy
Rangers.
The first pitch is scheduled for 5 p.m.

Senior Cubs lose one, rained out in Alliston
BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Mansfield Senior Cubs managed to get
on the diamond for two games this weekend,
unfortunately the second time out didn’t include a game.
The Cubs showed up for their scheduled
game against the Alliston Athletics on Sunday
evening, June 5, in Alliston only to find out the
Alliston team had postponed the game due to
“field and weather conditions.”
It had rained a couple of hours earlier and the
infield was a little pasty, but good enough to get
a game going, according to the Mansfield team.
The Cubs didn’t let the field go to waste since
the diamond was booked for the game so they
took the opportunity to get a practice in.
It was the second outing for the Cubs on Sunday.

Earlier, they played a game against the Ivy
Leafs in Ivy with a 3 p.m. start.
The Cubs had some good success in the game
including a single run home run from Brad
Pendleton, but they had to give up an 8-6 loss
to the Leafs.
That leaves the Cubs with a 1-6 record so far
for the season.
Overall, the New Lowell Knights are leading
the League going undefeated after seven games.
They are followed by the Midland Indians in
second place with a 7-2 record and the Lisle Astros in the number three spot.
The Cubs will take the trip down Highway
10, on Sunday, June 12, to take on the Orangeville Giants at Springbrook Park in Orangeville.
Game time is 1 p.m.

SPONSORED BY

519-925-0044

• www.autocentredufferin.com

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Name: CATE CALLEGAIR
Sport: BADMINTON

After playing the
sport for several
years, grade 11
Centre Dufferin
District High
S chool student
Cate Callegair represented her school
at CWOSSA competition in Kitchener on April 21.
She earned the
right to go to
CWOSSA
after
competing at the
district level.

The Junior C Vets hosted the Brantford Warriors at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
on Friday, June 2. The Vets pulled off their first win of the season leaving the floor with a 12-10
win over the visitors. 				
PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
It took them a few games to get it done,
but the Shelburne Junior C Vets won their
first game of the season with a 12-10 over
the Brantford Warriors Friday night, June 3,
at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
The Vets have struggled in the early going
of the season but were looking pretty slick
during Friday’s game.
“I think our guys played incredible,” said
Vets coach Don Monahan. “At the beginning
of the year we were struggling with bodies,
getting guys to come out. When we’ve got
bodies that’s what we can do - we can win
games. It gave my top key guys a rest when
they needed it. It was a huge help.”
At the end of the first period of Friday’s
game, the Vets were trailing 3-2.
Vets goals came from Ty McCallum, James
Willard, and Brodrick Rene.
The second period saw the Vets fight back
to tie up and go ahead on goals from McCallum and Charlie McCannell.
Brantford again took the lead mid frame
and again the Shelburne squad closed the gap
on two goals from Kyler Ethier to make it a
7-6 game with one period remaining.
It was tied again when Darrin Mick scored
early in third period.

The rest of the period was a full on battle to
see who could get ahead.
Shelburne’s McCallum notched his third
of the game followed another goal from McCannell on a powerplay.
Brantford scored their final goal with 42
seconds remaining to make it an 11-10 game.
The Vets knew what to do and turned the
final seconds into a battle to let the clock tick
away.
Darren Tayler got the empty net goal with
two seconds left to give the Vets a 12-10 win.
Coach Monahan said there is still some
work to be done.
“We didn’t stick to our system as much as I
would like,” he said. “They ran their offence,
they were moving the ball well - moving it
forward. We had a lot of breakaways. They
had some good ball movement. They’re so
happy, and I’m so happy for them. We had a
rough start but I told them nothing but good
things can happen from this point on. We had
our shoulders down after a few losses but
now everything’s back to normal. This win
is huge for us.”
The Vets will return to the CDRC on Friday, June 17, when they will host the Caledon
Bandits.
Game time is 8 p.m.

Shelburne Arena News
BY KIM FRASER
Due to repairs to the pool, the opening of the
CDRC Pool has been delayed.
The Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
will work around this delay to minimize any
interference with any of the scheduled summer
swimming programming. Swimming lessons
for Session 1 have been rescheduled and Sessions 2, 3 and 4 will continue as planned.
The registration desk is open daily, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. for the
CDRC Summer Swimming and Day Camp Programs. For additional information, contact the
CDRC pool and camp staff at 519-925-2402 or
email cdrcpool@shelburne.ca or cdrccamp@
shelburne.ca.
The Spring/Summer 2016 Recreation Guide
is available at the CDRC, or on the Town of
Shelburne website. The Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex serves residence of Town of
Shelburne, Town of Mono, Township of Amaranth and Township of Melancthon.
The CDRC has a heated outdoor pool and offers various levels and types of instruction.
The July and August programs include Red

Cross Preschool and Swim Kids swimming lessons, Lifesaving Society Bronze courses for becoming a lifeguard, and Junior Lifeguard Club.
For adults, there are adult recreational swims
and lane swims. There are daily public swims,
pool rentals and party packages available.
The CDRC Day Camp offers a summer of
lots of fun, games, swimming and activities
for children ages 4-12 with a variety of weekly
themes. Each day, campers will engage in a variety of activities from singing songs and swimming to big group games and crafts. We take
pride in ensuring that all children have both a
fun and memorable experience.
CDRC Summer Day Camp will be open
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After care is also available until 6 p.m.
START YOUR TUESDAY OFF WITH A SMILE
The Shelburne Christian Women’s Club will
meet again at the CDRC on Tuesday, June 14
with Potluck Luncheon served from 11.30 a.m.
to 1.30 p.m. Bring food and an appetite. The
Continued on Page 10

Proud
Team
Sponsor

“You’re always
moving and I’m a
very energetic person,” Cate said of
why she likes badminton.
A well rounded
athlete, Cate also
plays soccer, field
hockey, volley ball,
ball hockey, and
participates
in
track and field.

We are currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week for the
Orangeville Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on
Jelly
Street
South,
Centre
Street,
Jelly
St Sth,
Centre
St,
Owen
Sound
Street
James Street
South &Sound
Mill Street
James
St, Owen
St
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Christian Perspectives:
Majune and Forget-Me-Nots
BY PASTOR MAXINE MCLELLAN
GRACE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
It seems just about everyone has a favourite season or month of the year that resonates
with their spirit.
For many years, my favourite month has
been “Majune.”
Majune runs from about mid-May through
to mid-June, give or take a few days on each
end.
For the past 42 years, I have lived in Egypt,
Peterborough and Shelburne, all in Ontario,
and all on the 44th degree of latitude and with
a distance of less than 2 degrees longitude
separating them.
Geographically, they share a commonality
in that the season of Spring tends to spring
forth in all its full glory from about the 15th
of May to the 15th of June. The weather tends
to be not too hot and not too cold. The kaleidoscopic array of shades of green explodes
and the senses of sight and smell are almost
daily excited with something delightfully
new to experience.
In late March 2016, the Town of Shelburne
and other areas were struck with freezing rain
that left basements flooded and trees damaged and even broken beyond repair.
On the park-like property I am blessed to
call home, we had major damage to dozens
of trees. Most were fixed by an expert arborist but five had to be cut down. Still, with
the onset of Majune, healing and restoration
has taken place. You would hardly know what
devastation had been upon us mere weeks
ago.
Life has moved on.
Majune is a time for me to remember.
Among
many
memories,
May
21
marked
the
45th
anniversary of my engagement to be married to
my husband, Bob.
In recent days, as I drove along there was a
distance of a couple of kilometres where both

Natasha Paterson Memorial Pavilion revealed
BY MICHELLE JANZEN

sides of the back road were heavily flanked
with lilac bushes in full bloom, the sight
and fragrance were breathtakingly heavenly, reminding me of the bunch of lilacs I had
picked on the day Bob proposed to me.
I wish I had taken the time to stop the car to
walk along the road and drink in the fragrance
and the memories. On a sad note, my mother
and my father-in-law went on to Heaven in
Majune, 27 and 6 years ago, respectively.
Currently, our back yard has a very large
area in full bloom with a carpet of forget-menots. It is stunning, especially when the sun is
shining upon them. Those forget-me-nots remind me of loved ones and friends who have
gone on before me, but are not forgotten.
In May 2011, I wrote the following poem
entitled “Forget-me-not.”
For-get-me-not – such a big request
from I, who have been laid to rest.
For-get-me-not for the smiles and tears
as we shared our story over the years.
For-get-me-not for my love for you
as you gaze upon these flowers of blue.
For-get-me-not, but mourn not with
great tears and sorrow; where I am now,
you´ll be with me some tomorrow.
Carry on for me, sharing God´s love
`till He calls you to your home above.
With the great cloud of witnesses
`twill be wondrous glory as we gather
to hear the rest of the story!

Two Centre Dufferin High School (CDDHS) students set the stage with artwork this
month in LP Stage Productions’ The Wizard
of Oz at Grace Tipling Hall.
Grade 10 students, Morgan Priest and Alannah Halis painted an incredible Emerald
City backdrop that rose from the stage floor
to ceiling and brought the show to life with
panoramic colour.
The two girls studied art at CDDHS under
the direction of Sonja Culina in Grade 9 and
Emily Darling in Grade 10, as well as Mrs.
Maine in the art club.
Both take painting classes at Maggioli’s in
Orangeville with Alessandra Vai.
Alannah’s mother, Violetta, says Ms. Vai,
an art teacher from Italy, “has such passion
for painting” that she has “truly inspired the
girls.”
Morgan said she heard about volunteer work
with LP Stage Productions through Primrose
Elementary School.
“I’ve always played with the idea of becoming a set designer in the future,” she said. “[I]
figured this would be an amazing opportunity. Originally, Alannah and I just thought we
would be helping to do a little painting here
and there [but Dale Lundy, one of LP Stage
Productions producers] trusted us with the
project of the Emerald City backdrop.”
Prior to this project, neither of the girls
had attempted such a large scale painting. Although somewhat intimidated at first, Dale
Lundy’s trust motivated the girls “to push beyond their own expectations,” says Violetta.
“The backdrop for me was definitely a
learning experience,” says Alannah. “During
the process we really pushed ourselves and
discovered our limits. This was helpful from
a time management aspect. It was really inter-
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For coverage of any
local sports events
please contact me
and I’ll be there!

esting to see everything come together over
the several weeks we worked on it. I think
both of our artistic styles put together gave us
an awesome outcome for the backdrop.”
Adds Morgan: “This project has taught me
so many things. I’ve learned to appreciate all
the hard work that goes into each set piece in a
play. This backdrop has taught me time management skills more than anything. This was
such a huge project, very different from the
small little canvases I normally paint on. The
best reward was watching the curtain open up
and finally seeing our painting as a whole, for
when we painted it we could only paint it in
halves.
“This has been an awesome experience and
I would totally do it again.”
Violetta says both girls are academically
dedicated students on the honour roll, and
well-rounded in athletics. So, adding the
nearly 40-hour project to their busy lives took
time management and focus to make every
hour productive.”
However, she says, “both are excited to
tackle their next creative project with LP
Stage Productions.”
Alannah says her goal for the future is to
continue making art, “as it is something I love
to do.”
“I haven’t decided if I will pursue an artistic
career, but I know I’ll always have art in my
life,” she says.
Morgan adds: “I have jumped around a lot
on what to do with my life past high school.
Art has always been a hobby of mine since I
was little, growing up in a crafty family. Although, my ideas for the future always change,
art is something I always come back to.”
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SHELBURNE CHURCH DIRECTORY

ForEven
anything
worth
the smallest
act having,
of caring one must pay the price,
and
the price
is always
for another
person
is like awork,
drop ofpatience,
water - love,
it
will
make
ripples
the entireno
pond...
self-sacrifice.... nothroughout
paper currency,
promises to pay,
Jessy and Bryan Matteo
but the gold of real service.
-John
Burroughs
And whoever gives one of these little ones

eventoa cup
water because
he is a disciple,
Offer
Godof cold
a sacrifice
of thanksgiving,
I say to you, he will by no means lose his reward.
andtruly,
perform
your vows to the Most High.
-Matthew 10:42

-Psalm 50:14

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541

www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship
- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560 • www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

Cross Roads Community Church
happens
on Sunday
mornings!

Centre Dufferin District High School
150 Fourth Ave, Shelburne

“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library
(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

On Monday night, Steve Burnett of S. Burnett & Associates revealed the designs for the new
Natasha Paterson Memorial Pavilion. The upgrade to the current pavilion is expected to be 36 feet
wide, 30 feet tall and 70 feet long and, when complete, will include washrooms and lockers. The
building is dedicated to 12-year old Natasha Paterson, who tragically passed away after a horse
accident at last year’s Fiddlefest parade. Mayor Ken Bennington says, “Natasha’s family will be
invited to the grand opening and I think [they] will be happy with the redesign.”

The days, weeks, months and seasons come
and they go, each bringing sorrows and gladness. For me, Majune reminds me that even
when life seems harsh, as with ice storms and
the resulting, and time consuming, flooding
of basements, healing and restoration come.
If we are open to it and are willing to carry
on, joy comes.
Our life story continues on, even when
we have to redefine it, as in creating a new
“month” such as Majune!

Student art sets the stage at the
Wizard of Oz
BY MARNI WALSH
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A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S PARISH
519-923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, 160 Main St. E., Dundalk – 5PM
Sunday, Melancthon – 9:30am
(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)

Proton Southgate Rd. 4 – 11:15 AM Sunday.

11 am Sunday Service,

Nursery, Sunday School
200 Owen Sound Street
Shelburne
519 925 2233
trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Music Director: Bruce Ley

ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow
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Classifieds

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

BIRTHDAYS

NOTICE

SMHA BOARD NOMINATIONS

Headwaters Health Care Centre
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, June 21, 2016

Are now open for the 2016-2017 Season

If You Are:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of
Members of Headwaters Health Care Centre (the “Corporation”) will
be held at the Best Western Plus Orangeville Inn & Suites (The Hills
of Headwaters Ballroom), 7 Buena Vista Drive, Orangeville, Ontario
on Tuesday, June 21, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. (local time).

• Passionate about seeing kids have fun
• Focused on continual improvement
• Well-organized
• Can commit to once a month meetings
• Understand the importance of following through
The association needs you!
visit www.shelburneminorhockey.com for details
FOR RENT

Corporate members are invited to meet for the following purpose:
To approve the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting
held June 23, 2015.
1. To approve the minutes of the previous Annual General
Meeting held June 23, 2015.
2. To receive the report of the Chair of the Board.
3. To receive the report of the President and Chief Executive
Officer.
4. To receive the report of the Medical Advisory Committee.
5. To receive the Audited Financial Statements of the Corporation
for the fiscal period ending March 31, 2016, and the report of
the auditors thereon.
6. To appoint an auditor to hold office until the next annual
meeting.
7. To approve and confirm all acts, bylaws and proceedings of
the Directors, Officers and Members since June 23, 2015
referred to in the minutes of meetings of the Board of Directors
and Members of the Corporation, which minutes are available
at the registered office of the Corporation located at 100
Rolling Hills Drive, Orangeville, Ontario, for inspection by any
Member during normal business hours for further details.
8. To elect Directors.
9. To transact such other business as may properly come before
the meeting.
To elect Directors.
To transact such other business as may properly come before the
meeting.
DATED:		the 1st day of June 2016

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DONALDSON TRANSPORT INC. We are now accepting resumes A-Z Drivers, must have minimum of 3
years driving experience and
3 years insurance. Clean
CVOR and driver extract
Start immediately. Contact
Greg 519 215 3335
w.donaldson@rogers.com
for further info
FLOORING INSTALLERS
wanted for Kincardine and
Port Elgin areas. Must have
tools and own transportation.
Call 519-396-4900
JAN WOODLANDS (2001)
INC.
lebelcambium.com,
located in Bolton, is now hiring: Forklift Operators. Permanent / Full Time / Days.
Benefits in 3 months. Knowledge of lumber industry an
asset. Recent/Valid forklift
license is required. Fax resume: 905-951-8257 Attn:
Stuart Robinson or email:
srobinson@lebelcambium.
com
PART TIME OFFICE HELP
required. Good Computer
skills and basic office knowledge a requirement. Please
email resumes to w.donaldson@rogers.com
EXPERIENCED FRAMER,
carpenter wanted Required
for work in shelburne. Own
tools preferred. Call 1 647
527 4503.
PART TIME HELP needed
riding horses. Experience
necessary 905-859-0198

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS
meat processing facility from
Arthur immediately requires
16 Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum of
2 to 3 years of direct hands on
experience in meat cutting
and processing. Duties include cutting and sectioning
of meat, skinning and removing blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts and
preparing for wholesale and
retail sales. HS diploma or
equivalent required. Positions offered are permanent
full time and salary is $16.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs a week, OT
after 44 hrs a week. Please
apply in person at 7597 Jones
Baseline in Arthur, via email
at joea@abatepackers.com,
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 or
via phone at 1-519-848-2107.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

SERVICES
KEN MAINTAIN – Snow
removal/Lawn cutting & gardens, fertilizing, aerating,
hedge trimming, tree planting, spring and fall clean up.
Free quotes - 519 923 6815or
Ken-maintain@bell.net
HANDYMAN. You need it,
I can do it for a fair price..
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
JAZZ GUITAR WORKSHOP Share a few ideas,
learn a few tunes. To organize call me David 519 925
0157 Or email decarter67@
yahoo.com

FOR RENT
COTTAGE RENTAL-3 Bedroom cottages for rent at
beautiful Star Lake. Book
Now for Spring and Summer.
Close to ATV trails .519 216
1756

Place your
GaraGe
Sale ad!
CALL NOW!

519.925.2832
GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE Huge estate sale every Saturday.
Antiques, Furniture, Sewing
accessories, books, jewelry.
647 Main Street East, Shelburne.
SATURDAY JUNE 18TH
8am-Noon Annual Yard Sale
& Bake Sale Shelburne residence, 200 Robert Street,
Shelburne. Back parking lot
All proceeds will go to the
Resident’s Council Fund

FOR RENT
COTTAGE FOR RENT on
beautiful Lake Huron. Sleeps
6, July weeks still available.
Please contact janet@whitfieldfarms.com
APARTMENT FOR RENT
in Shelburne, fully furnished
kitchen, living room with
fireplace laundry, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, separate
entrance, parking, Please call
for details and price. 416 559
6209/416 347 4199

ARTICLES FOR
SALE
CONTRACTOR, Repairs,
Restores, Jacks up, Dismantels, Farm Buildings, Homes,
Cottages. Roofing, Siding,
Doors, Windows, Beams,
Posts, Peers, Foundations,
Concretework, Eavestroughing, Decks, Docks, Sheds,
Fencing. Installed, Replaced,
Fixed. Brian McCurdy (519)
986-1781

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE
Commercial space, up to 2,000 sq ft.
Ground Floor, will build to suit. Ideal for
Medical , Professional office or Retail.
From $800 per month.
Possible live/work on premises.
Main Street , Shelburne

Call

1 647 527 4503

Condo Style

LARGE YARD SALE June
11th/12th 9-3pm Clothes,
furniture, home décor, and
electronics.
Also BBQ.
142 Mill Lane, Melancthon/
Hornings Mills

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!!

ARTICLES FOR
SALE
FOR SALE 24’ Hay Wagon
call after 6pm (519) 9256770
OAK DINING ROOM SET
with matching living room
and country kitchen table.
Call for details 416 884 6230

REMEMBER
YOUR
LOVED ONES
IN
A
SPECIAL
WAY IN
MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

It is hard to believe that this beautiful lady,
who we call Mom, Nanny and GG Nanny
is 80 years old.
If you see her around the community make sure
to say Happy Birthday Jean Coe.
Love you lot’s your Children,
Grand Children and Great Grandchildren.
COMING EVENTS

Badjeros United Church

ANNUAL
ROAST BEEF DINNER
Sunday June 19, 2016
Music By...

David Russell
SUIteS FoR leASe
Treat Dad to an44.
evening
of You __
ACROSS
“Wish
1 and 2 BEDROOM,
entertainment and
Main Street,
1. Shelburne.
Herb for sour cream delicious 45.
food!Forest clearin
BRAND NEW.
Dinner from 4:30
-Dark
6:30 fur
6. Design,
Churchgoer
48.
Contemporary
New
Entertainment beginning at 7:00
appliances, Air conditioned.
For Tickets Call:
Prices
10. A lean animal David Culham
49.Ticket
Big
deal
Possible Live/Work on premises.
705-466-7203
Adults $20
Black 705-441-2466 Children (7-12) $6
Call
15.
Desert retreat Barbara
Rick Hannon 519-923-2590 51.
Ages 6Mellow
& Under FREE
1 647 527 4503
16. Naught
53. Solder
MEMORIAM
17. Weaken
56. Use a bubbler
MONUMENTS
Purple bloomerAlex Mckechnie58. Computer fod
Alliston18.
Monuments
169 Dufferin Street South, Unit 8, Alliston 705-435-7951
14 September 1940 – 62. Not as strict
19. Entomb
13 June 2015
Winter Sale
Up to 60% off on 20.
over 600
Monuments selected
Miniature
63. Butter replace
To Alex,
from our in stock inventory. Many one of a kind
Who is with me in spirit,
designs. Shop early for the best selection.
looking over my shoulder,64. Plenty, once
21.
Tavern
fare
Sale Ends
March
31, 2016
If tears could build a
WWW.MONUMENTMAKER.CA
stairway and memories ,
22. Absorbed
65. Black cuckoo
I’d walk right up to heaven
ANNIVERSARY
and bring you home again.
24. Droll
66. Lout
For ever and always
loving 70.
wife Forgive
26. Time line, in a way YourMargaret
28. Fitness place
72. “____ There W
For ever loved remembered
Russ,
Melissa,
Alexis
& Addison.
Please join the Armstrong family
31.
Discuss
73.
Friendliness
for a “wee ceiliah “ music
and35.
dancing
as
Music
drama
76. Flaxen-haired
Shelburne
Ralph and May Lynn Armstrong
78. List member
celebrate 37.
half aResin
century of
marriage on
For all your
38. Polecat’s weapon
79. Timid
Saturday July 16th from
advertising needs in the
7:30pm
– 10:30
pm
39.
Distinctive
characterSHELBURNE82.
Louisiana swa
AREA
At the Honeywood Arena
at to wed
Sunday
selectioncall Debbie Freeman
85. Go off
Best 42.
wishes
Only

50th Anniversary

By Order of the Board
Liz Ruegg, Secretary

Happy 80th
Birthday!

FreePress

our Shelburne office:

COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL HONEYWOOD
COMMUNITY
STRAWBERRY SUPPER
will be held on Friday July
1st 2016 from 5-7.00pm at
the Honeywood Arena.
Adults $15.00, 6-12 year
old $5.00 and under 5 are
free. Sponsored by the Honeywood
Take-A-Break
Group with all proceeds in
support of Community Projects and Outreach.
PLANT SALE from 3 large
country gardens. Includes
shrubs, hosta’s, daylilies, perennials, native plants, ferns
and grasses. $2 and up. Saturday June 11th 8am to 2pm.
3km west of Shelburne on
Hwy 89 will recycle pots.

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

519925-2832

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!!

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
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SHELBURNE
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Adjala Acres
Custom Farming & Trucking

“Quality work is
what we do”

GETTIN’ PLASTERED
DRYWALL FINISHING
Quality Work
Reliable Service
Satisfacton Guaranteed
“Taping care of your home renovations”

Brandon Snell
705-391-9323

caseih1640@gmail.com

Brian Snell
416-459-4718

CARLY PHILLIPS 403-805-6114
https://www.facebook.com/GPDrywall/

7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

FREE Classical Martial Arts Centre
TRIAL
CLASS! NOW IN OUR 5 YEAR SERVING SHELBURNE AND AREA!

519- 925-2832
The Country Painter

& Property Services

KARATE – JIU JUTSU – WEAPONS
KIDS AND ADULTS CLASSES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
WOMEN’S ONLY SELF DEFENCE
LITTLE NINJAS 3-4YR OLD

STARTING
AT $45
PER
MONTH!

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR
CLASSIFIEDS CALL

• Steady Hand • Reasonable Prices
From Orangeville to Grey County
Colouring It Your Way
Roy 519-377-6782

127 MAIN ST. W. SHELBURNE

519-925-9111

WWW.FIREHORSEDOJO.COM

AC MortgAge serviCes ltd.

Lic# 11890

211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On l9V 3K4
indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518
fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

MANAX

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

RETAIL & WHOLESALE STORE

519-942-8147
137 Main St. West, Shelbur ne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

Commercial & Residential

• Audio/Video Sales & Installations • 24/7 Service Calls
• Office Sound Masking

• Camera Systems

519.306.2323 • info@massiveav.ca
www.massiveav.ca

FREEMAN
Construction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY

519-925-9592
705-434-8414

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314
•
•
•
•
•

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

HOME
Renovations

• Disability access upgrades
• Uncompleted projects ﬁnished
• ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

Active Nordic Walk

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

Walk for Fitness
Walk for Health
Walk for Life

519-925-2509

FOR BEGINNERS at the CDRC
Walking with poles is a low stress, total body workout that’s
fantastic for weight loss, lowering blood pressure, relieving back,
shoulder and neck pain, recovery from knee and hip replacement
surgeries. Improves your posture, balance and core muscles.
It is also great for your body and mind.
Ages 55+ Poles provided Wednesdays at 10:45 am

Barry Bartlett - Instructor 416-540-1269

barry@activenordicwalk.com
www.activenordicwalk.com - www.urbanpoling.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

519-938-6996

branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL MICHELLE JANZEN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL michelleausten@rogers.com
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Suspect bitten by dog; police seek public’s help

AUCTIONS

Auction Sale

Wanda & the estate of Bob Neilson
Saturday June 18 at 9:00 am

34 Trafalgar Rd., Hillsburgh. In the town of Hillsburgh on Trafalgar Rd.(Main St).
(A) Antique (V) Vintage (NIB)New in box ***Parking at Baptist Church & on Road***

L-SHAPED PROPERTY with HOUSE & SHOP to
sell by AUCTION at 5pm (Open House Sat June 11 11am-3pm)
TRACTORS/HEAVY EQUIP: AC 620 util tractor, gas, 60” deck, 19hp, 3pth, PTO;
Case 220 riding mower, 48” deck, hydrostatic; D6 Cat dozer, cab, 33in tracks,10-1/2ft
blade; 175C Payloader, Clark-Michigan, 3 yard bucket; Champion Grader, 12ft blade,
front mount snow blade; Case 580C backhoe, cab, extendahoe, 4858hrs
CARS/TRUCK (sold as is): 1991 Buick LeSabre Ltd, 291,439km; 1977 Chevy Silverado 10, 38Kmi-original owner & paint, no winters; stored inside; 1992 GMC 3500 SL
P/U, diesel, dually, 7x11ft box, hoist, steel box; 1986 Ford F-350, 4x4, util truck, 545K
km, full tool box; 1997 Chevy Blazer, 4 door, 4x4; 1987 Citation Excella, motor home,
running, needs int work. REC VEHICLES/BOAT: Play Cat, double track, land & water, runs good; ODG Argo. 6 wheels, runs good; Yamaha golf cart, canopy, gas, runs good;
Arctic Cat Pantera, runs good; Terry 14ft Alum fishing boat & trailer; folding fish hut.
TRAILERS/SM MACH: AC 50in rototiller; AC 56in sickle mower; Case 36in front
mount snow blower; 5ft 3pth blade; snow mobile trailer-older; York ind trailer, 8000lb
axles, tri-axle, ramps, pintle hitch, 7ft x 20ft bed; MM-LS 300 manure spreader(A).
SHOP: Canox-Redcat II plus, CC/CV, AC/DC, 8000W, welding/power generator, on
trailer, Onan motor; 18in plastic culverts- up to 12ft; Schramm air comp on trailer; steel
water tank; Lincoln elec quick weld, mig; Progress 48” stroke sander; Remington Logmaster chainsaw(A) not running; MC walk behind snow blower; Arc Welder Fanney C-5
older; Pressure washer (homemade); Sandblaster; Craftsman 15in floor model drill press
12 speed; Floor jack; chop saw; parts cleaner; Ted Williams 9.9hp outboard motor; power
hack saw; belt & disc sander; table saw; Craftsman 6in jointer; BD 11/16 Valve Refacer
(NIB); Remington Homelite chainsaws -older; Air operator tire changer; steel lathe-table
top; Hendey Mach Co 14x8 metal lathe-lg; diesel heater; Charge Air Pro 60 gal air comp;
bench grinder; hyd frame repair kit; barn jack; rad tester; battery charger; transit; welding rods; battery tester; 3/8,1/2,3/4in torque wrenches; C-clamps; cutting torches; (+++)
wrenches, ratchets, sockets; gear pullers; air tools (sanders/ grinders/ ratchet /chisel/drill);
3/4in,1in air guns; 2 tool chests; Hyd jacks; heavy vise; drill bits; tap & die sets; asst
hardware & bolt bins; pipe wrenches; strut coil spring comp; qty parts, filters; chains; gas
cans; sm qty scrap metal; lots to see here! HH/ANTIQ/MISC: Gas stove; Frigidaire
fridge; kitchen table, 4 maple chairs; wood rocking chair; hall tree; drop leaf table; Singer treadle sewing machine(A); China cabinet(A); Parlor table-glass ball feet(A); CGE
floor model radio(A); Mantel clock(A); couch & chairs; records; record holder(A) quilting & sewing suppl; oil lamp(A); oil lantern(A); lamps, fans; table top hockey game(A)
grinding stone(A); bag cart; child sleigh; toboggan for snowmobile; chrome kitchen table & chairs(V); desks, filing cabinets; wood school desk; blanket box(A); (D) maple
3pc bedroom suite;(8)dining room chairs; window A/C; quilt rack; 4pc bedroom suite
book matched veneer(V); Buffet-Hutch 1/4 cut oak(A); dressing stand(A); wicker plant
stand(A); Cream can(A); sm wood stove; firewood (2)face cords; books, magazines; and
much much more!
Notes: Preview June 17th 1-4pm
Lunch Booth Washroom available
Order of Sale: 9am start with furniture, 1pm start equipment
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or
Auctioneer will not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are
sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - - full list & photos

Shelburne Police received a report of
suspect(s) damaging a fence and breaking into the backyard of a residence. This
incident occurred in the afternoon on
Monday, May 30.
It is believed that the suspect was met
by the family dog and was bitten by that
dog.
Shelburne Police is looking to speak
with anyone who has or may have heard
of anything in regards to this incident.
If anyone has information about someone that was seen with a dog bite, or
complained about a dog bite recently,
Shelburne Police would like to speak to
you.
Please call Shelburne Police at 519925-3312, anytime of day or night.
If anyone has any information in relation to this case or any other matter,
they are encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 519-925-3312 or
anonymously through Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online at
www.crimestopperssdm.com.

Have a safe graduation and a bright
future: OPP
Members from the Dufferin County
Detachment of the Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) would like to remind all
of Dufferin County youth that the end of
the school year is soon approaching and
parties – be it graduation, prom, and/or
year-end – are sure to be held throughout
the area.
The OPP is urging parents to take an
active role in ensuring everyone’s safety.
Parents can influence choices about
alcohol use and are encouraged to talk
to their teens about responsible drinking
and formulating a plan to stay safe while
having fun.
Did you know that youth who drink
are at greater risk of harm in comparison
to adults? A lower tolerance to alcohol

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR

3.

SHELBURNE FREE
PRESS

and inexperience with it can increase a
youth’s vulnerability to an injury, assault, sexual assault, drowning, as well
as drinking & driving. Excessive drinking can also lead to alcohol poisoning
and potential death.
Parents should set safety rules for their
teens who will be attending celebrations,
whether the party is in their home or elsewhere.
Teens invited to parties have the responsibility of following sensible rules
to make sure their personal safety is a
priority. If you will be attending or hosting a teen party, you need to know that
the home owner is civilly responsible for
alcohol being served to minors.
The following safety tips are
recommended to all those hosting
and
attending
parties:
1.

2.

IMPAIRED DRIVER ARRESTED IN
MONO
On Saturday, June 4, at approximately
8.34 p.m., Dufferin OPP were dispatched
to an intrusion alarm at on the 1st Line,
Mulmur Township.
At approximately 8.55 p.m., Police arrived on scene and observed a burgundy
pickup truck which was parked towards
the roadway. There was a lone male seated
in the driver’s seat of the vehicle that was
alert and awake.
The male driver identified himself with
a valid Ontario Photo Driver’s License.
Police detected the odour of an alcoholic beverage on the breath of male driver.
In addition, the driver to had glossy eyes
and slurred speech.
The accused performed a roadside test
and registered a fail and was arrested. He
was taken to Dufferin OPP Detachment
for Breath test.
The driver gave two suitable samples
of his breath. As a result of Police investigation, a 23-year-old man from Harriston
was charged with Care and Control Over
80mgs contrary to section 253(1) (b) of
the Criminal Code. He was released on a
Promise to Appear with a first appearance
date of Tuesday, June 28, in Orangeville.

No drinking or drugs: Parents and
teens should receive a firm warning from the host that the party
will end immediately if there is
any hint of substance abuse. If
you are the parent, state that you
are prepared to call other parents
and/or the police if this occurs.
No impaired driving: Did you
know that the law holds party
hosts civilly responsible for any
collisions and injuries involving
impaired driving by a guest as a
result of alcohol consumed at a
party in their home? If you are
hosting an event, make sure all
invitees know well in advance
that there will
be absolutely
NO
drinking
and driving.

Shelburne Arena News

CLASSIFIEDS

Continued from Page 7

CALL
519-925-2832
Look out for our

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

4.

Riding in a vehicle with an alcohol or drug impaired driver:
When invited to a party, make
sure you arrive and leave safely.
If your driver indulges during the
party, ask a sober driver or call
a cab to get you home safe and
sound. Also, take responsibility
to prevent an impaired teen from
driving home alone or with others
in the vehicle.
Parties in restaurants and clubs:
If you are invited to a party in a
hotel, restaurant, or private club,
check with your parents before
you decide to attend. Oftentimes
when teens choose these locations, the intent is to drink illegally without parental supervision.

weekly flyer
in the Free Press!
226 First Ave E, Shelburne ON

Tel. (519) 925-6032

program will feature Christine Basset of Washington
Twp., Michigan.
The Shelburne Jr. ‘C’ Vets Lacrosse Team “Canada’s Lacrosse Army!” is home Friday, June 17 at 8 p.m. vs Caledon
Bandits.
The CDRC will be participating in the Shelburne Street
Festival & Classic Car Show-Open Air Market on Saturday, June 18. Find the CDRC Booth and ask our staff any
questions you may have about our CDRC Summer Swimming and Day Camp programs.
There will be some fun games and prizes for the kids too!
“You have the power to give life. Donate blood and join
the movement today.”
The next Blood Donor Clinic will be held at the CDRC
on Friday, June 24 from 3.30 to 6.30 p.m. Book your appointment at blood.ca
The CDRC is offering a Home Alone Safety for Kids
Program on Wednesday, July 6 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Home
Alone Safety for Kids is a comprehensive safety and life
skills program that prepares children aged 9 – 12 to be on
their own at home, or elsewhere, for short periods of time.
In addition to traditional content of a home alone course,
it also includes online safety and internet luring, fire safety,
street smarts, strangers - “tricky people” and bullying, first
aid and injury prevention, and a step-by-step home alone
readiness plan for parents and children. Contact the CDRC
for more information and to register.

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassiﬁed.org

VACATION/TRAVEL

MORTGAGES

WANTED

ADVERTISING

FIREARMS WANTED FOR JUNE
25th, 2016 AUCTION: Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Specialists WE manage sale of registered /
unregistered firearms. Contact Paul,
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, info@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.
WORLD CLASS CRUISING
CLOSE TO HOME!
The hassle free way to travel
CRUISE SPECIAL:
June 29th – July 5th
QUEBEC CITY TO KINGSTON
BOOK NOW &
SAVE $200 pp
INCLUDES:
• SHORE EXCURSIONS
• GREAT MEALS
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
AND MUCH MORE…

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AND
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)
No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-267-7868

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! Indemand career! Employers
have work-at-home positions
available. Get online training
you need from an employer-trusted
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training
for your work-at-home career
today!

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com
(Licence # 10969)

HEALTH
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do you
or someone you know suffer from
a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian Government. Tollfree 1-888-511-2250 or www.canada
benefit.ca/free-assessment

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free
1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-2157.

MORTGAGES
MrApprovZ.com MORTGAGE
APPROVAL - 1st & 2nd MORTGAGES, Purchases, Refinances, Commercial Loans to $10 MILLION, Farm and
Farmland Mortgages, Bruised Credit No Problem! CALL TOLL-FREE
1-844-277-7689. Online Application
@ www.MrApprovZ.com (Money
Solutions Inc. LIC# 10731).

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT $$
REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.
For more information Call Today
647-350-2558,
Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.35%
5 year VRM and 2.64% 5 year FIXED.
All Credit Types Considered. Let us
help you SAVE thousands on the right
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing,
Debt Consolidation, Construction,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS

CAREER TRAINING

STEEL BUILDING SALE ...”SUPER
SAVINGS-ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
NOW!” 20X21 $5,794 25X25
$6,584 30X31 $9,600 32X35 $10,798
42X51 $16,496. One End wall included. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422
www.pioneersteel.ca

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOR SALE

BY EMPLOYER REQUEST, CanScribe is training to fill 400 Medical
Transcription position. Train with the
only accredited and AHDI approved
online Canadian school. 1-866-3051165. www.canscribe.ca

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy.
Creative Mortgage Specialists!
No proof of income
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s
Up to 85%
Borrow:
$25,000
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$105.40
$237.11
$474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
!! LET US HELP !!
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• FREE ESTIMATES • 100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION • BEST WARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS

Services: Shingles,
Slate, Cedar, Flat Roofing,
Eavestrough, Siding
AllPro Roofing Inc. is a family Company with three generations
experience in the roofing industry. AllPro is fully local, licensed, insured and
practises safe work habits to provide the utmost peace of mind to their
customers.AllProRoofingInc.isdedicatedtoprovidingcustomerswithonlythefinest
workmanship, materials and customer service. It is our goal to serve you better
than the competitor and provide you with a roofing system that will stand the
test of time. When it comes to your roof, put your trust in AllPro Roofing Inc.
From detailed design through to completion our highly skilled team of
tradespeople strives to deliver excellent results to meet our clients expectations.
Our Team is fully licensed and insured. Each quailifed and certified in their
areas of experise to provide excellent workmanship with honesty and respect
to our clients.

Proudly Serving
Orangeville & Area

519-216-5533

www.allproroofinginc.ca

